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For details of all open grant programmes visit:
www.hertscf.org.uk/grant-making

Coronavirus Relief Fund Phase 2 grants
Informed by the results of our survey and national reports on the
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, we have launched our next
round of funding to support the voluntary sector and the people of
Hertfordshire. We are welcoming applications on a rolling basis for
the following:
Fast track grants of £1,000 to £5,000 prioritising smaller
organisations continuing to meet immediate need.
Grants up to £10,000 for organisations that have adapted their
support services and are looking to the longer-term.
Grants up to £20,000 for collaborative proposals that see
organisations coming together to address specific needs.
Rolling application deadline

See more >>
Anglian Water Positive Different Fund
The Anglian Water Positive Difference Fund is providing
grants of up to £5,000 for groups in Letchworth, Baldock,
Royston and surrounds to support groups who are
supporting vulnerable, isolated and older people and have a
positive impact on the people and communities they serve.

Rolling application deadline

See more >>
Crowdfunding Hertfordshire
Established by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC), this
new platform provides access to local funding including the
HCC's Community Innovation Fund. HCF is managing the
fund on behalf of HCC. Groups can upload projects and
crowdfund to reach their funding target.

See more >>
Join our webinar to find out more about Crowdfunding:
Thursday 18 June, 12.pm: The Crowdfunder team will run a 30min introductory session, later
today, for anyone who wants to find out more about this method of fundraising and how to run a
successful crowdfunding project.

Register >>

Spread the word
Do you know of another organisation or group that may be eligible to apply to any of the
above programmes? If so please pass on this email so that we can help more voluntary
and charitable groups in Hertfordshire.
Don't forget to follow us on social media for regular updates, news and reminders:
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